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DIVER IS NOT NEW

Sister ofJack mmNet Content 15TIuid Praetor
Crude Undersea Boat Blew Up0

0 Kemper Federal Ship 53 Years Ago.X; 0 m.mm

lonthed. After the danee nt went
with a watery eyed, loose mouthed
young nuin, whom Sperry mentally
duMied n "deeadent" to a table, and
drunk wine with hlin.

At thin stage of the proceedings her
brother came up to the table, and
seemed to wish to take her away. But
she did not listen to him. Sperry ftnear enough to the table to overhear
tho conversation without being seen.
The young man's conversation was as
vacuous and decadent ns his looks.
Sperry wondered how she could stand
It. Jack Kemper seemed to be losing
his relish for th festivities, and re-

turned again to his sister. He asked
her to come and dance with him. She

Submarine Designed by Horace l

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria
Hundley Had Tragle Carter, Car

rylng Three Crews to Death.

By Hi Akers On the night of February 17, 1S04.

Country's Rights Above Those of the Parents

WASHINGTON. Declaring the control of the government paramount to
the parent when a boy under the nge of enlistment ban

entered the military service and has continued servlco after reaching military

ft the United Status steamship of wur.X . - . . . ................ 4Vj

Housntonlc. on blockade duty off
(Copyrleht. 1917, by W. O. Chapman.) Charleston, S. C, was sunk by the first

Always
Bears thosubmarine successfully used In offen ' T I I UII UK Jwww"'"' -JProbably the reason why Ed Sperry

so carefully avoided Dolly Kemper
was because his mother hrul held her

felve effort, accordhig to eyewitnesses
and published accounts, observes the : liltri 1. .V
Washington I'ost. Signature5 ThcretyPrnotlnvlDitil

refused, saying:
"I'm already engaged for two more

dances to to well I don't know his
name the fat gentleman with the bald
bead. And this gentleman," pointing
to the man at the table, "has the next
dance."

Here she made an attempt to Intro-
duce her brother, and the weak eyed
young man gave hi name as Letting.

up to him as a pink of perfection. It
has never been quite satisfactorily
explained why the young male of the

The submarine boat was designed by
Horace L. Hundley and built under his
supervision at Mobile In 18(13. She

lj QtferfulncsSMaHC""--- "
S neither Opium. Morphea

age, Justice Gould, of the District su-
preme court has rendered aa opinion
dismissing a petition In habeas corpus
brought by Wllllrim J. Brockman to
secure tho release of his son, John
R. r.roekman, a member of the Dis-
trict militia. Young Brockman was
only seventeen years old at the time
he entered the Guard, and when
President Wilson called out the mi-

litia last June Mr. Brockman sought
the aid of the court to prevent the
mustering In of his ann. Offlppm at

LWspecies Invariably shies at the term "a 1 Mineral Not nahcotwas built of boiler Iron and her ex
treme length was about thirty feet,

good girl," and so invariably demands
It in the same girl after they are war

with a five or six-fo- beam and about 3ned. Kemper made no attempt to disguise six feet depth of jiold. In general conAt any rate, Mrs. Sperry saw the un
selfishness, kindliness and clear head

his disgust and chagrin, but Dolly was
not to be moved. She laughed loudly
at her discomfited brother, and criedof Dolly Kemper, and made the un

'c5out : "Now run along 'Buzzy I' Have

In

Uso
lactrui mistake of telling her son
about It, and suggesting that he pay

the National Guard consented to the release of young Brockman, but the
Judge advocate general of the United Stntes army asked leave to file a return
to the writ and have a decision of the court on the conflicting rights of thenation and the parent. Arguments were heard and the matter taken underadvisement.

good time, and don't bother me!"
k f..inf'iitBemedy(bfthe young lady some attention when It was plain to Sperry that the

"friends" she was going to meet were Constipation and DiarrhotiMrs. Sperry Invited her to tea. Prob
ably if she had not so Insistently en not In evidence. She had come there and rcverisnnca

Tnunr SleepCiS
; C IK4

One of the questions raised was whether the court has Jurisdiction toreview the act of the president In calling forth the National Guard. Attorney
liirged on her good qualities, her son alone to have her own "good time,"

and had not expected to find her broth For Over""h1't, jur me pnrent, contended that the Constitution hasprescribed the occasions on which the president may summon the militia, and er. As the evening wore on she danced Facsimile SijnstlflatAltwith all kinds of men, and drank wine
v.--i- Thirty Yearsat the little tables more often than

was good for her. Sperry noticed that
the costume he had thought so ex

tour she resembled a cigar, sharp at
both ends. She was propelled by a
screw, the shaft of which ran horizon-
tally along iier hold, almost from stem
to stern, and was turned by the man-

ual force of eight men seated along It
on either side working cranks.

Tho only hatchway was circular,
about three feet In diameter, with a
low combing around it. which was
placed well forward, and when desired
could be closed by an Iron cap working
on hinges and made airtight. In the
forward part of the cap was Inserted
a,clear glass bull'seye, through which
the pilot could see.

She was provided with watertight
compartments, by filling or emptying
of which she could sink or rise, and to
enable her to rise Instantly her ballast-
ing of railroad bars was placed on her
bottom outside of the hull, and by
means of keys accessible to her crew
could be detached In a moment, so that
she could rise quickly to the surface.

Not anticipating an early oppor-

tunity of using the dangerous vessel

viuiuiiru mm uu bulu exigency ezisieu.
Where the statute does not require the consent of a parent or guardianto the minor's enlistment, as in this case, Justice Gould holds, his enlistmenteven below the age for military service fixed by the legislature cannot be takenadvantage of by the purent or minor. This is especially true, he says, where,as Brockman did, the minor stays eight months In the service after he becomes eighteen years old. As the record shows that Brockman was over theage of eighteen years when the company of the National Guard to which hebelonged was mustered into federul serylce, the court points out, no consent

quisite was, when the coat was re-

moved, ultra, freakish, even bizarre.
It drew the attention of many eyes,
and seemed as much out of keeping
with the honest gray eyes, and the itvi. ujs jjuii-u- i was required. Exact Copy of Wrapper.charming feminine brow and mouth as
a parrot's plumage on a dove. Sperry
almost laughed aloud when he thoughtInternational Alliances Stir the Capital's Society of his mother's face could she at that

might have found out for himself
that Dolly could be Jolly company,
even if she was "good."

"Yes, mother," he rejoined on one
of these occasions, "no doubt she's a
pattern young lady; she'd have to be
to average up the family. That broth-
er of her's is rapid enough to bring
down the balance. What he doesn't
know about this little town of New
York wouldn't run two lines In 'Racy
Relics.' "

"Yes, I know," said Mrs. Sperry,
thoughtfully. "Dolly never says much,
but I know what a grief it is to her,
and he is breaking his mother's heart."

"Joe hasn't done anything you'd call
actually vicious. He's more like what
the southern darkles call 'triflln'.' He
has lost two positions through having
too many 'good times,' staying all
night at cafes, and drinking too much.
He probably won't keep the one he
hus another month."

Mrs. Sperry shook her head sadly,
and looked with equal satisfaction and
gratitude at her own son, who took
his pleasures more sparingly, and not
only kept his position in a large mer-
cantile firm, but had Just received his

moment see her model girl, Dolly W. L. DOUGLASKemper. It all seemed rather unreal
and uncanny to him like a queer

SOCIETY is now awaiting with much interest the next International alliance.
cf Miss Gladys Ingalls to Mr. Malcolm Arnold Robertson,

.ieiaijr w me unuMu eiuuassy, is me seventn international romance to THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"cr cf rzr ei ci rn en cn enr r. em ron MrvJust then rather loud and excited fwaww nr--w pw M Jb AND WOMKM

against the fleet of Farragut, General
Maury sent her by rail to General Beu-rega- rd

at Charleston, believing the wa-

ter of that harbor better suited to her
voices broke In on his musings.

Kemper was trying to Induce his
peculiar construction.sister to go home with him, and she

was quite as strenuously refusing to
go. He was unusually- - sober, and was

General Beauregard's call for volun

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglaa
shoe. Foraale by overSOOO shoe dealer.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

WL Douglu name and the reuil price is (tamped on the
of all ihoes at the factory. The value il guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more m San
Francisco than they do m New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.

teers to man this dangerous craft was

uecume kiiowo in tne last lew mottns.
Miss Margaret Draper's marriage, in
October, to Prince Andrea Boncom-pagnl-Ludov- ici

has been followed by
the wedding of Miss Catherine Britten
and Trlnce Alfred zu Hohenlohe-Schilllngfuers- t,

Miss Catherine Blr-ney- 's

marriage to Baron Wllhelra von
Schoen, the announcement of the en-
gagement of Miss Nona McAdoo to
Mr. Ferdinand de Mohrenschlldt, sec-
ond secretary of the Russian embassy,
and that cf Miss Elizabeth Samuel to

evidently shocked, mortified, and utter
ly miserable over her conduct.

"Come!" he urged. "It's horrible!
It's disgraceful for yon to be dancing
with all these strange men. I don't

' I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
second advance in salary. know one of them, and you don't !'

A short time after this young Sperry Well you come here night afterwas one evening walking down "the

promptly answered by Lieutenant
Payne of Virginia and eight sailors.
She was submerged till the combing of
her hatch alone was visible. Her com-

mander, Payne, was standing In the
hatchway In the act of ordering her to
be cast off, when the swell of a passing
steamer rolled her over and sank her
Instantly with her eight men in several
fathoms of water. Lieutenant Payne
sprang out of the hatchway as the boat
sank from under him, and he alone
was left alive.

Again the boat was raised and made

1 ney are made m a factory at Brockton, Mass-b-y
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and

supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
night! Do these women know whoDr. George N. Poulleff, secretary of the Bulgnrlan legation. Miss Samuel Is a

native of Philadelphia, Pa., the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowden you are? Do you know one of them?"
great white way," with the rather
vague Intention of dropping Into one of
the theaters or the "movies." The daz

determination to make the best shoes tor the once that money"That's different!"Samuel, but her engagement, like that of Miss Elizabeth Schoepf of Cincin
"No it Isn't!" she cried. "What's

can Duy.

Ask yonr shoe deator fnr W. T. DonglM shoes. If be run.not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
zling electric displays lit up the gay
throng of pleasure-seeker- s hurrying

good for you Is good for me !"
"Dolly!" he Implored. uimmo. tvnt lor interesting DooKiet explaining now torot shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,by retnrn mail, postage free.

or sauntering In opposite directions. "Well If it Isn't good why do yon po Boys' Shoes
Best lath WorldSuddenly he saw ahead of him the on doing it, drinking yourself Into an

Idiot, making me miserable, breaking $3.00 $2.50 & $2X0

nati, u., wnose marriage to Dr. Charles Paul llubscher, secretary of the Swiss
legation, took place last autumn, followed a courtship begun in Washington.
Miss Sumuel is frequently in Washington.

The marriage of Miss McAdoo, daughter of the secretary of the treasury,
and Mr. de Mohrenschlldt is to take place in May. Miss Ingalls' marriage to
Mr. Robertson also is to be a springtime event. The daughter of Mrs. Mel-
ville E. Ingalls of Washington, Miss Ingalls has not spent much time in the
capital since the death of her father, one of the leading railroad men of the
country, but this winter she and her mother are established at the Lafayette'hotel. Their house here is occupied by the Brazilian ambassador and Mme.
Domlclo da Gania.

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name ami the retail price)
tamped on the) bottom. President uV. IV Donglas Shoe Ook,mother's heart? But may be it's all 180 Sparc hi Mass.

right !" she laughed in a maudlin way.
"I'm going on anyway, having a good
time as long as you do. Come on!

ready, and her owner, Captain Hund-
ley, took her for a practice cruise Into
Stone river. For days the return of
Hundley and his crew was watched for
in vain. After a week's search she was
found Inclined at an angle of 40 de-

grees, her nose driven deep Into the
soft mud of the bottom. Hundley was
standing, dead, at his post, a candle
in one hand, the other stiff. In a vain
effort to unclamp the hatch. Lieut.

Have something!"
For an Instant he looked utterly

helpless, then his Hps tightened. He
caught sight of Sperry, and beckoned

Watch Your Colts
For Cotghs, Colds and Distemper, and at the Bret symp-
toms of any such ailment give small doses of that won-
derful remedy, now the most uned In exletence,

SPOHN'9 DISTKMPEH COMPOUND
60 cents and II a bottle; 15 and $10 the dozen, of any
druggist, harness dealer, or delivered by
SPOHX MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Goshen, lad, V. 8. A.

him to him. He went.
Capital Preparing for the Confederate Reunion

THE Washington monument grounds, scene of a great encampment of
veterans a number of years ago on a like occasion, are to be the

location of a camp of veterans of the Confederacy when they hold their

George E. Dixon of the Twenty-firs- t"Mr. Sperry," he said, "I want my
sister to go home with me. Perhaps Alabama volunteers, finally essayed
you can persuade her." with eight men to take her against

She actually went pale at sight ofreunion in this city, June 4. This an the Housatonlc.
nouncement was made at a meeting The fate of the warship was plain.

The Dear Girls!
Lottie He wore my photograph over

his heart, and It stopped the bullet.
Tottle I'm not surprised, darling;

It would stop a clock.

Its Sort
"Do you think there will be much

profit on this beauty show?"
"Well, any profit on a beauty sbow

ought to be a handsome one."

him. Then she said: "We won't have
a scene. I'll go."

Outside Kemper caught at her arm
Imploringly. "Look here, sis ! If you'll

but the fate of the submarine remained
a mystery until the wreck of the for
mer was raised, more than eight years
later. In the summer of 1872. Then

Ti

of the board of directors which is
planning for the reunion. This was the
first of a series of weekly meetings to
be held by the directors between now
and June.

Charles T. Clagett, chairman of
the committee on housing, reported
that plans are being considered for
the erection of a big tent of the circus
type on the ellipse for veterans who

It Is said that men who never drink,
smoke or stay out late at night live
to a ripe old age. Perhaps that's their
punishment.

she was found hanging to the rudder
chains of the hulk. It was made plain
therefore that she had not carried the
torpedo in front, as Beauregard sug FREE FROM DANDRUFF

never go in one of those places agnln,
I won't! I'll promise to try to be de-

cent to amount to something. Sperry
here is a witness."

"All right, Joe. I won't if youH keep
your promise. Do you think I enjoyed
that orgy? I loathe it !"

Then it dawned upon Sperry she had
done it all for a purpose. "By Jove!"
he said, "You're a brick !"

gested, but had towed it astern, as
Why That Lame Back?Hundley originally devised. She had

Morning lameness, sharp twingesItactually passed under the Housatonlc
and was making her way aft to safety
when her upper works caught In the

when bending, or an all-da- y back
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make

Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

are not in a position to pay for hotel
and boarding house accommodations during their 6tay here. A number ol
smaller tents to be loaned by the government also may be set up.

The plan for using the tents is not only to cut down the emenses of
ache; each is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause. Help the kidneys. We

rudder chains of the victim. The tor-

pedo exploded under the muln mast
of .the ship and blew a great hole in
her hull.

Americans go It too hard. We

Some time after this when there had
come to be a very good understanding
between the two, she said: "So you
liked me when you saw I could be
devilish."

"No," he answered, "I liked you

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single"Dollyl" He Implored. overdo, ' overeat and neglect our

sleep and exercise and so we are
Blender, graceful figure of a young girl

veterans attending the reunion, but also to give them an opportunity to
experience camp life 50 years dfter the great war in whieti they fought

An appropriation cf $11,000 has been made by congress to provide for the
reunion and a campaign to raise additional funds among the citizens of this
city is well under way. It is hoped to raise $60,000.

Considerable expense will be saved in decorations by using the columns
and pylons which formed a part of the court of honor and minor courts during
the inauguration. Chairman Harper told the directors the inaugural commit-
tee had agreed to the plan for saving these for use again.

exquisitely dressed In the latest mode.
She turned her head to study the door when I saw you didn't enjoy being

devilish."

trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your salp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hali growing all over the

fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 more deaths than
in 1800 is th 1910 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands recommend them.

An Ohio Case

way of a building, and he discovered
she was Dolly Kemper. In the mov Dear tactless Mrs. Sperry still fond

ly believes she, helped to make the
match.

ing mass of people he could not tell
who was with her. He grew curious

A Famous Hymn.
Mrs. Sarah Flower Adams wrote the

famous hymn "Nearer, My God, to
Thee." Mrs. Adnms was an Englishwom-
an, born In 1805. She was a writer of
note In the periodicals of the time, and
she also composed a catechism for
children which was published In 1845.
Just at what time and under what
circumstances the hymn was written
Is not known. It was first published

scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately dou jfrL "jtwr? Si.

fl , am '1U
As a method of advertising the reunion of Confederate veterans, the post

ofllce will stamp all mall going out of the District with a special stamp, It was to know, for of course, she was not
bles the beauty of your hair. Nd differalone at night in that crowd. But asannounced. The Whisky Insurrection.

In the last years of Washington'she kept her in sight, he saw that she ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It

was alone. He had no excuse to in

J. H. Truebe. 342

Harvard St., Youngs-tow- n,

O., says: "Three
physicians said I was
In such bad shape
with kidney complaint
I . couldn't live six
months. For nine
months I was confined
to the house, most of
the time in bed. My
limbs were terribly

administration, the people of west-
ern Pennsylvania started uprisingsWashington Monument Neglected for Many Years trude his company upon her, but as he
against the power of the excise au through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time. The effect Is imthorities, known at the time as the
had no especial stopping point in view
he kept on in the wake of the girl.
After all why should not any young
lady be on Broadway in the evening?

"whisky insurrection." About the midALTHOUGH completed in 1884, the majestic obelisk erected in this city in
George Washington was not dedicated until February 21, 1885,

the dedicatory address being delivered by Robert C. Winthrop, who had laid
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an swollen and my back

In 1841, but the author did not live to
know the fame the authorship brought
her. She died at forty-fou- r, and since
that time the lines she penned have
sung themselves Into the hearts of un-

told millions the world over.

dle of 1799 General Neville, the chief
ainea acutely. Tneldney secretions wereexcise officer, was attacked In his

house and In other places valuable
She was as safe there as anywhere,
and probably she was on the way to scanty and I had awful dizzy spelts.

tne corner stone of tne monument in
1848.

The first movement toward the

appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true

Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and the
visit a friend. cure has been permanent for years."

Gat Doan's at Anj Store, 50c a Boshair health.Sperry, feeling slightly disgusted

property was destroyed. There was
a tumultuous meeting of the people at
Washington, Pa., and a rally of armed
men at Braddock's field. The upris

erection of this monument, the high
est masonry structure in the world, Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's DOAN'S "pxlV
was made In 1783, when the Conti

with himself, was about to turn back,
when he saw Miss Kemper go Into a
cafe. It was one of the "loudesf" in

FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.Danderine from any store and prove
that yonr hair Is as pretty and softings were brought to an end through

the vigorous efforts of James Ross, athe city. All sorts frequented the place, as any that It has been neglected or

All Muddled Up.
One day a new pupil In a music set-

tlement school came home and asked:
"Mother, how many carrots are there
In a bushel? Teacher wants to know."
"What?" answered the mother. "What
has that to do with music?" "I don't
know," replied the child. The next
day the mother went to the music
school to Inquire what kind of music

Sudan Seed rtrtrt'JSKEfand any man present felt at liberty to injured by careless treatment that's
all Adv. Kefenuios any bank AmarlUo. Panbiuais Grain Co.

cental Congress passed a resolution
recommending the erection of an
equestrian statue of Washington, sup-
ported by four marble pedestals show-
ing the principal events In the war
which he had successfully conducted.
After his death in December, 1709, the

prominent lawyer of Washington, Pa.,
who had been elected a few months
before to the United States senate to
fill out the unexpired term of Albert

ask any lady to dance with him. He
was positively aghast at this girl go-

ing In there alone. She could not pos
FOR INDIGESTION, DTSPsTPSIA, nse Dr.
Hacker's (kimnoond liluAstlvA T&hlAt am h, nlLJtecksr DlgssUTe Uu., ts H. Dsubom Sk, CUosgoGallatin.

Dealers In cotton products In China
estimate the 1915-1- 6 crop at upward of
600,000,000 pounds.

sibly know the reputation of the place.
W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 17.He hurried after her, and reached hersenate and house passed a Joint resolution for the erection of a monument

under which his body should be placed, but congress failed to provide for the
A Woman Scientist.

Among distinguished women who

her child was being taught. The teach-
er laughed and said: "Well, that In
hardly correct, madam. What we asked

side before she had entered the inner
door. She looked at him in a kind ofexecution or the work and the matter was allowed to drop, nave belped to' shed light upon abannoyed surprise,, In 1849 an association known as the Washington Monument society was your child was how many beats there

were In a measure.""Miss Kemper," be stammered, "willrormea ana $S7,uuu was collected In sums of $1, each person so contributing
struse subjects was Caroline Lucre-ti-a

Herschel, the noted astronomer.
She was the daughter of a musicianyou allow me to go in with you?"

"Thank you," she answered Icily,
Deing enrolled as a member of the society. The corner stone was laid on
July 4, 1848, and the building of the monument progressed slowly until 1855,
when, owing to the failure of the senate to concur in the passage of an ap "but I am expecting to meet friends,

of Hanover. Her early education was
designed to lead to a musical career.
She accompanied her brother, William,

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production

The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF

will not trouble you." She turnedpropriation Dill giving $200,000 to the enterprise, all work upon It ceased
Later the Civil war broke out and the Washington monument was for the time and left him standing nonplused in

the lobby.
after the illustrious Sir William
Herschel to England. Brother andforgotten. In 1876 the work was taken up and completed.

Talked Even Then.
Mr. Styles So 'you've been to the

dentist all the afternoon?
Mrs. Styles Yes, dear.
"Well, there's one thing certain ; yon

couldn't talk much when be was work-
ing on your teeth."

"Oh, yes. I could. Do you know, the
dentist said he never saw a woman
who could talk like me with her eyes."

He went back to the street in an oddThe entire cost of the monument was about $1,500,000, of which amount
nearly $300,000 was contributed by the Washington Monument association. Its frame of mind. Here was the girl he

sister soon turned their attention to
astronomy, and In 1798 Caroline pub-
lished a "Catalogue of Stars." Untilbase is 65 feet square and 88 feet deep. Its height is 655 feet, and the prin

clpal material Is Maryland marble, Jined with blue gneiss. Including the
had heretofore regarded as simply
"good" in a surprisingly new light. He
wondered if her mother knew the kind
of "friends" she was going to meet in

Sir William died, In 1S22, she was con-
tent for the most part to be knownfoundation, the weignt oi tne structure is nearly 82,000 tons,

this place. He was rather sure his
mother didn't. She had sent him about

only ns his assistant, but later she en-

gaged in many original and independ-
ent Investigations. She devoted spe-
cial attention to the discovery of

' How to Remove Cinders.
A medicine dropper may be used

with good effect In removing cinders
from tbe eyelids by drawing them out

bis business with unexpected brevity
and decision. Perhaps it was curlos- -

Russia has 10,000 lepers, taken care
of by 21 institutions.

Patents have been granted a Boston
Inventor for telephones to connect ven-
triloquists' dolls with hidden persons
who make the figures appear to talk.

The government of Hawaii has set
aside 600,000 acres of land for forest

w i uuuiorzo, uui uu Mamvvn nt At lnnst five, by suction along with the fluids that
have formed. A little pointed roll of
soft paper also may prove useful.Chance for All.

vTiiuicu iu aw wuut wuuiu iiuipvu ue&i
and he turned and went back Into the
cafe with It's dazzling lights, hum of

LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it '
This special concession is the reduction of one year in the time to
complete duties. Two years' residence instead ofthree as heretofore,
but only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output A won-
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time." Canadian Government will pay all fare over one cent per
mile from St Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Information
as to low railway rates may be had on application to
f.l!k&n.tsa&1sr Su.S4,Csh01.EKdUdlai 21S TrdTmlaJ JtJj, IWUmj H

Canadiaa Gccramet Aiests

There Is opportunity for almost

FACTS YOU MAY NOT KNOW

Shangai, as a treaty port, dates from
1842.

Philadelphia preachers have formed
a church advertising club.

In Italy the refuse gathered in the
streets is sold at auction.

In some quarters it Is held that Rus-
sia Is the greatest single field in the
world for new business.

Salt was once used for money in
paying tho soldiers. It was called
'salerlum," hen'.e tto word salary.

reserves and is experimenting with
voices, strident violins, smell of wine,
and moving mass of 'dancers. He
meant to watch Dolly Kemper withoutplanting eucalyptus trees for firewood,

AU of the Swiss glaciers are percep

everyone to be superior If superiority
consists In performing some kind of
useful service In an exceptional man-
ner. There Is almost certain to be
some direction In which an Individual
or a race may be of greater service
than in others.

Went Him One Better.
"I love you very much, papa said

four-year-o- ld Edna, as she climbed on
hor father's knee. "I love you, dar,
when you nro a good girl." replied her
father. "Rut, papa," said Edna, "I
love you even when you ain't no good,"

being observed. Finally he located
her. She was dancing with a fat, bald-head-

mnn whom he did not know,
but whose face and expression he

tibly receding, measurements showing
that one notable one has shrunk wort
than 1,000 feet in the last ten years.


